The Courtyard Bistro Launches Summer Menu
June 26, 2017, Beijing - This week the Courtyard Bistro launches its Revamped Summer Menu.
Our team of Chefs have added a few Healthy and Lighter dishes onto the Bistro Menu in
preparation for the warmer weather. We have also paired some Great Value White Wines with a
few of the new dishes. Come and join us for your Summer Chinese Spring Culinary Journey.
Summer is in the air and the very popular Open Air Courtyard Bistro Restaurant is now the place to
be seen in Beijing. For Summer we have enhanced our Traditional Chinese Entertainment Nights
and have added a few Chinese Minority Performances. From the 1st April each Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday from 7.00pm to 9.00pm. Menu pricing varies and great value
meals range from RMB200 upwards per person, excluding beverages. Bookings are essential !

Chinese Mixed Grill

Melon Noodles in Seafood Sauce

- End –

Sichuan Sword Fish

Courtyard Bistro
Courtyard Bistro's tranquil and peaceful setting truly is an oasis of calm in the very heart of China’s
Capital City – Beijing. Located inside the Award-Winning Red Wall Garden Hotel, the Courtyard
Bistro serves great value dishes that are inspired by the eight main culinary areas in China. A
special section of the menu is dedicated to “Beijing Street Food” which is served snack-style or as
an appetizer. As is customary in China, the dishes are enjoyed best “family style” and can be
shared, so patrons have the chance to experience a variety of tastes and embark on a journey
through Chinese Cuisine. The very popular Noodle Kitchen is an open air kitchen where diners can
watch the chefs preparing the Daily Noodle and Dumpling Specials from the Chalkboard Menus on
display. Our menu also incorporates some Classic Western Fare for those who are not too
adventurous.
Red Wall Garden Hotel – Home of the Courtyard Bistro
Opened in August, 2010, The Red Wall Garden Hotel (www.redwallgardenhotel.com) is an oasis of
tranquility in the very heart of the vibrant city of Beijing. It is located in Shijia Hutong, one of the
city’s most historic neighborhoods. Multiple accolade winner of the prestigious That’s Beijing - "Best
Boutique Hotel", TripAdvisor - "Travelers Award of Excellence", The coveted Tattler Best
Restaurant Award for 2016 and Expedia - "Insider’s Select", the hotel sets a new standard of True
Boutique Hotel Experience. The “Red Wall Garden Boutique Hotel Experience" emotionally
connects our guests with the intense historical, cultural and artistic life of authentic and historic
Beijing.

Operated and Managed by STEM™ - “True Boutique Hotel” company
STEM™ Contact :

Michael Liu : michael@stemhotels.com

Hotel Contact :

Eric Liu :

marketing@rwghotel.com

Media Contact:

Empower China Communications
Gloria Feng : gloria.feng@empower-china.com
Stella Gong : stella.gong@empower-china.com

For Bookings : RSVP by phone or walk-in to inquire.
Address : No.41, Shijia Hutong, Dongcheng District, Beijing,100010
Telephone : +86 10 51692222
Business Hours : 7:00am - 23:00pm
Email :

marketing@rwghotel.com

Website : http://www.redwallgardenhotel.com

